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ing it ffom tôe 
perpetually interworeo.

nor of Syria, whether he wm gov 
onoe or twice, and further to what years 
that imperial census belongs, we shall 
not only be enabled to pat the right in
terpretation upon Luke’s language, but 
also be enabled to pronounce upon 
greater or less accuracy of his oar rati 

To take another ipstence : “I am ask
ed, as an interpreter of the New Testa
ment, whether our Lord Himself has 
not deciyd the Pentateuchal proble 

In John 5 : 46, 47, we read 
words to ths Jews: “For if ye believe 
Moses, ye would believe Me ; for 
wrote of Me. But if ye be lie» 
writings, how shall ye believe My 
words V Here “bis writings" can only 
be understood as referring to the Pen 
tateucb. Now does not the language of 
our Lord forever debar a Christian 
scholar from raising the question 
wbettier the Pentateuch is a composite 
document, or wholly the work of Moses ? 
At me beginning of my Biblical studies 
should have considered this passage de 

ve. But I have learned the danger 
of taking any passage of -Scripture to 
teach that which it was not originally 
intended to teach. I have learned it to 

very nature of human speech 
Bret and obvious sense is not 
Jy its true sense, and that onc
ost difficult tasks of the iifter 

prelation is to distinguish between the 
teaching of Scripture, and bis own in 

ces from that teaching. Hence 1 
that in this and in all similar cases, 
•der to know what our Lord's con 

ception of the fact was, what il 
to say and what He did say, it is tirst in

itient upon us by all possible re 
ch to ascertain what the given fact

This is the kind of research justified 
and encouraged by our Lord Himself, as 
well as by His apostles, in order that 
doubt might be removed, and the 
an ce and strength of personal con 
lake iU place. Even the fact of

day oome to better understanding ; a 
truer conception of nature and a truer 
conception of miracle have alike been 
gained, and many bar 
stand that supernatural law 
penetrate the physical 
without violating the 
universe.

itta wnioh it it 
We find that 

the best men sometimes teach error, 
and that men who are not the beet here 
sometimes become the advocate of ea 
overlooked or e forgotten truth. Let es 

■Unis

recently we here gone to the Pres by ten 
ans for our theology, to the Presbyteri
ans and Episcopalians for 
lanes, and as tor biography 
to satisfy ou riel res with 
could find, regardl

НОГаіЬй.Memoirt of Oar Fallen Heroes. NOVEMl
tion held in 

Moncton, by the courtesy of the modéra 
tor I was allowed 
which, on account of 
neither seconded or di sea seed, 
talking thé matter over with a number 
of those inures ted in it, we coo eluded 
that the best place to i 
jeot would be in the Miassxeas ляп 
Visitor. The seirit of the motion re
ferred to wee 
pedient that 
to publish a

everiden
have died during the decade.

Now, ш tue uucutsion of tbia subject 
three queetio
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e oome to under- 
may inter 

order of nature 
harmony of the

whatever we
of its origin. To 

but when we 
«втрата our Baptist biography with that 
of the other great denominations, we 
find that it ia very meagre. “Where are 
your eminent Baptists ? " we are asked. 
“Dead and buried and forgotten ! * we

U does seem as though a volume issued 
once in ten years, selling forth the lives 
and labors of the eminent Bap 
bare died in that time would be an in
spiration to those of us who are their 
eontemi oraries ; would encourage and 
strength* h those who are to come after 
them and fill their places -, and would 
give us s„belter elanding and dignity in 

->l the other denominations and 
of the world. And now the question to 

can we afford it, but can we 
o without ilf

jtabbito make a motion, 
a laok of time was the

ive. aer Amu Patera era
I"AglUed by Bsctrlvlty 

We# served table, aad ales

Is e air ell y situated, oor-take care not to encourage in the 
try or in the church a religious agnosti
cism, sincere bat narrow minded and un 
reasoning. Let us distinguish between 
science and science falsely so called, re 
me cohering that the aivanoe of all true 

ob ia in the interest of Christ's king 
‘fom ; knowing that it ma robes slowly, 
but is always marching to notary With 
the windows of the soul open to light 
from every q'sorter of Use bee vena, let us 
loti nod jjray for that 
as to the fundamental facts and doctrines 
of Christianity which is the privilege and 
high reward of the Christian student, 
end which the writers of Use New Teste 
ment labored to produce. I have written 
“that thou mtgheel know the tsrtoAnty 
concerning the 
been instructed,' says the evshgeliei 
Luke, “having traced $ht couth of all 
th ілді accurately from'the fret,"—one of 
the early instances of historical research. 
John, perhaps even more than any other 

the New T<

BIBLEmuch a miracu-reeent it is notAt pt
loua Christianity which is denied, as a 
prophetic Christianity—a prophetic and 
predictive Christian revelation. That 
which we call prophecy—was it merely 
extraordinary intuition in extraordinary 
crises of an extraordinary people? Ie it 
on its human side onlrdiecorery ? Will 
Carlyle's definition of the prophet satisfy 
us—the man of inaight into the inner 
reality Of things, the original? the sincere 
men, his message being God's message 
simply because he sees things as they 
are, and therefore voices the eternal 
verities 7 That will define Plato, New
ton, .Eschylus, Dante ; it will not define 
Elijah, Isaiah, Paul and John. The true 
prophet claims to have been in actual 
converse with the living, personal God, 
that there has been a direct disclosure to 
himself of at I 
sphere beyond

Here is a distinct

slism, in 
terra, defining 
thought, denies the fact and the authori
ty of prophecy ; or else, in order not to 
deny, constructs a new definition of 

its distinctive 
ow any school of critics

h°i
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t We will try to

we reply that very many 
pedient that are not

But the question

Isns confront 
it be "profitableWill8Sry

pay 7 These quest 
answer in their orde 

To the first
I. Oh thi way 

He bearing His . 
Ver.) All the p 
made, the aad 
the castle. “Ii 
place of a sku 
gotha." Golgot 
meaning a sk 
equivalent, cole, 
word Calvary, 
so named becau 
the shape of a 
any a, ‘It is con 
rounded mount 
head, as Ceetei 
Rid^aMT» ex

(compare 
the city (Jofai 
thoroughfare le 
(Luke 23 : 26); 
den, or orchard

II. Ths Cau 
o’clock (Mark), 
morning sacrifia 
the type of Jest 
for the sins of I

nailed to the ом 
nrobably by soi 
Jerusalem, who 
form this act of 
a cup of the one 
the soldiers use 
fui narcotic dr 
an anesthetic, 

of pain, 
drink. Why T

last hour, so Um

of His eo. 
Because He w 
dregs the cup 
pave Him ; for

;
things wherein thou beet

lately necessary, 
arises, Wbat are we doing to perpetuate 
the memory of oor fallen heroes 7 All
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afford 
We now 

Will it
to the third question. 

pay t u tost ubiquitous, eternal 
dollar. Hut the answer of this question 
depends upon the nature of the at 
made. I am told that no book of Cana
dian Baptist biography bee yet paid. 
But my idea is quite d.lferent from any
thing that bas yet been tried. Dr 
Fyfe’s, and Dr. Cramp’s biography did 
not pay ; but this undertaking is quite 
different from those. When one ha* 
read four or five hundred pages in those 
biographies he has only the life of one 
men, and there is ‘not enough of inci
dent in the life of one ordinary mdTtel 
to repay the reader for the time spent 
on five hundred pages in these intense 

when one has purchased the 
of one man be b«a a diminu 

appearing volume that 
і bis- library end 

access to a single life.
a respectable volume, 
Bill’s history, in which 

Wished a brief sketch of the 
the eminent Baptiste who 

decade. These 
a catalogue C 
the order of their

7 o that nb
tested certainties from a 
і his own consciousness and

of many who have 
in the cause ot truth 

and righteousness ; who have been stan
dard bearers in the little army which has 

Testament principles
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of the m

of Sc•element writers,
•trees on intelligent conviction as 
tinguiehed from mere hearsay and tra 
ditional knowledge. But it ie above all 
the words of our Lord Himself that we 
have held up before us the ideal of an 
apostolic ministry in this matter—name 
ly, that ve may be able to aay, in the 
presence both of a believing church and 
an unbelieving world, “We apeak that 
we do know, we testify what we have 
teen.”—Chicago Standard.

is a distinct issue between a be 
church and rationalism. Rat 

the proper hie 
fining a well

fought for New 
and obedience to Christ’s commands in 
the Christian church ; and who, after a 
life of toil and hardship, nobly borne, 
have laid their armour down weary with 

and deprivation ; is a moke cover 
ed marble slab in some obscure country 
burying ground, a few lines in some 

y>id Year Book, only to be found after 
a patient examination of a dozen or 
more of those volumes, and possibly a 
half a column in some of the denomi
national papers published at the 
his death. Brethren, these things ought 
not so to be. The memory of our brethren 
who beve laid the foundation opon 
which we are building, and have fought 
for the freedom and blessings we eofov, 
is too secred to be thus dealt with. I >o 
we show due respect to those fallen he 
roes when we Allow the memory of a 
life like thial ofC'harlre Tapper, or Miles 
Rend,or J. F. Aemptoo, or David Free 
man, to be commemorated in this man 

|T What more filling tribute of re 
•pect than to snbnlm their memory in e 
snug volume that will be bended down 
from generation to generation, and pra 
served for nil future time 7

Again, we owe tt to Use future hie 
widen U to show

pniicip
tone sense of 
known schooft

bold

; prophecy wbii 
features. N 
which adopts rationalism 
principle violates at the outset on 
the fundamental conditions of scien 
method. It adopts at the beginning of 
a purely historical investigation posta 
tales which are foreign to the sphe 
the science of history, and which may 
evidently render it impossible for the 
critic to deal impartially with the testi- 

When a Biblical scholar like 
the Holland school to which 

belongs) assumes that the Bibli

загдагляь —
«mply-mptopn, rtiMorlol in bw„„. If ibrow 

e*u'« jOjt .<i«b U U,, po.t obujo. of мі,.lion fuddle without Him
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ragement in the fast that the Heviour 
ю intent to find you ; end it ought 

long before you who are seek 
and the Christ who is seeking

ich leaves oat
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tific
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live school book 
adds nothing to 
gives lirai 
what I propose is 
•ay the sin of Dr 
•ball be pub 
lives of all 
have died during the 
volumes would be
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Now Are you seeking Ch 

tell you that Jesua is 
nay, He will

list? Thaen let me 
also seeking you ; 

misa you if yon do not give 
your heart and your life to Him. As the 
shepherd, in the beautiful parable, left 
the ninety and nine to hunt after the 

be sure that

C.W.BRADLEY,

MONdrO*,*.B.
«в<* Oor. Main a BoUferd SU. Jan 1

•uriectioo, the foundation factofioorfaith, 
ih* Saviour did not require Thomas to 
believe without evidence. He had no

Uort(of 
Kuenen

citted b 
oruciti

»oroi of praise for 1 homas’s doubt, yet 
He willingly furnished the sort of evi 
dence necessary to remove that doubt. 
In the case of any fact which сотеє to us 
through human testimony, it is legiti 
mate lor us to apply the principles of 
historical science, freely and impartially 
in order to test the evidence therefore. 
Let me add, before _concluding this 
portion of my argument, that in urging 
this point, it ia < hristiao scholars lam 
addressing. Investigation, weighing of 

entuiem — these are not the 
first nor highest Christian doty, nor or* 

the duty of every Christian.- But if 
be any Biblical science al all.

leading Hep 
deaths; and 
biography, as a reference book, and ee a 
history of our churches. Then let the 
authors of the various biographies’strife 
to make them valuable as a pieoe of 
literature and art. It is easily to be 

bow much more readily such a 
Id sell than the biography ot a

Telephone Ho. ill
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they would be valuable ee im,
But

(>ook wou have altoriae to leave these 
the way by which we, ae a denomination, 
have oome, and in order Ihet he mav be 
enabled to trees our development fr

THE АОЕЯСГ or THE HOLT ВГІЖІТ.

M°"Tis so
not to be 
mg Christ, 
you, mms together

< m your part there meet be genuine 
repentance. The only genuine repent 
an ce is that which cute up favorite sios 
by the roots. As it is not enough to get 
weeds ont of в garden unices you plant 
the seeds of flowers and fruits In their 
plaoe, eo the quitting ot old sine will 
avail you little unless you begin to do 
Christ’s will Do not wests time in wait 
iog for some harrowing sorrow, 'or die 
tress, or some thunderclap of exalt* 
ment Fears do not save a soul ; Felix 
waa frightened, but he did not llee to 
that Saviour whom Paul preached. I 
have seen a drunkard, in his sober mo 

gujsh, end yet he 
his bottle. You 

may have been alarmed again and again 
under a faithful sermon, or when you 

^tbinking about dying impeniten

otioo does not save. Kalth eaves ; 
the real essence of faith is the en

tire letting go of self and the cleaving 
Jesua only. To put self under foot, even 
to the abandoning of any self righteous 
idea of saving ourselves by church going, 
Bible reading, praying, or any other 
good deed, is essential to a righ 
in Jesos Christ. You cannot ban 

pee on two hooks at on 
self ; everything on 

our motto.
Immediate surrender to Jesus brings 

immediate salvation. Nearly every 
conversion recorded in the Bible was a 
sudden conversion, or at any rate it was 
quick, prompt work. Ae a converted 

onoe said to good old Doctor Wis- 
of Ithaca : “Г found that accepting 

was only a moment’s work ae soon 
as in earnest." When you hearti 

ig Saviour, and 
trusts Himself 

soon ae you give yourse 
will find that Jesus has 
to job, and then there will 
•idee.

a fine stroke in the parable of 
і l-oet Sheep, Гwhich describes the 
Ing and the long-looking shepherd ; 
•re told that “ when He tindeth the 

•beep, He layeth it on His shoulders 
rq.uctng." He is glad for the sake of 
the rescued sheep, but still more for 
his own asks. It waa for tne joy set 
before linn that your Saviour endured 
the agonies of Calvary and despised the 
shame of the Crow. Wbat a glorious 
satisfaction there will be on both sides, 
when you es e true peniteoi, and < hriat 
as a true Pardoner, oome together and 
enter into partnership for eternity ! That 
partnership lie will not break ; for 
He loveth, He lov 
spiritual narine re hipy 
mental faculties, and 
guide the

bring your her 
yon will be
Vine, and the sustaining sap 
M»w into your soul from 
trupk. And now, 
wants you, 
the infinite

Our third principle of critical research 
is a till more broadly and distinctly ex 

It requires ths 
gnition of the immediate 
і in the Chris 

dy Spirit.
These won

biography of a single indi 
Id be sold principally lo

or admiring him, while the 
down individuals would

LAelusive of rationalism.• dapmd lo Ik. IM.I po-.r,
social, moral and religion»
This, with the blessing 
nomination is destined to 
not very dim filters Tne 

but the lives

lb..,7‘
if tue Christian scholar baa any high or 
worthgjeaiasioei in the upbuilding of the 
church and hastening the triumph of 
Car let’s kingdom, critical research will 
forever beve iU rightful place In Ckris

hsogrepi.y ot s 
have nearly в donee ti 
would buy for this reason. And very many 
who would not buy for the life of one 

would buy the compilation, for the 
And the

our Coo Ten

with
tonal Ho 
Spirit"

of exegetical theology ; it is legitimate 
in another department of scientific the
ology to challenge and to test this poatu 
late, but not to Biblioel criticism and 
exegesis, as I have defined their func 
lion. I would lay Abe emphasis in this 
whole discussion ju»t where the apostle 
has laid it in the text I have been quot
ing. “Quench not theSpirit," stands im
peratively first.

1 bare said that thia principle ex
cludes rationalism. 1 mean rationalism 
in its recognized historic sense, ae op
posed to supematuralism, the principle 
which in religion makes its 
peal to man’s mind, whether to reason 
or to conscience. 11 denies, what super- 
naturalism affirms, a personal communi
cation of' authoritative truth made by 
God the Spirit directly to chosen men. 
There are degrees of rationalism, and it 
is often difficult to classify thinkers or 
schools of thought, but the difference 
between the rationalistic principle and 
that which is regulative of Cnristian 
thought Is fundamental ; the chasm be
tween them cannot be bridged. The 
former is always in the very nature of 
the case either practically deiatic or 
atheistic. Rationalism, if it meant sim
ply independent thought over Against 
blind submission to the authority of a 
priest or a church, would be that, for 
which Protestant Christianity has stood 
from the beginning. But it is now well 
understood to mean something else. It 
allows no supremely authoritative word 
from God the Spirit, and it explains 
Christianity by purely natural causes, 
either eliminating the supernatural in 
history and prophecy, or else 
comes to the same thing), by breaking 
down the distinction between the natur
al and the supernatural. This principle,
I say, is in the very nature of the case 
either deiatic or atheistic ; it cannot 
logically remain in the Christian church. 
Dr. Briggs in the course of e recent arti

in the ІЇor th American Il triste, 
oing rationalists as those who 

the reaeon supreme," goes on to 
the Christian church into ° th 
partie#, evangelicals, churchmen, 
tiooaliste.' In other words, rationalism 
is oue of three schools of fAr latte* 
thought. We cannot accept this elaesi 
lies'ion, nor what it Implies. Every 
clear thinker must see, as N reuse i
II ou» Use start, that rationalism and his 
tone Christianity are mutually exolL 
and antagonistic The rationalist cannot 
logically slay in the Christian church.

von sans TIIB LIUUT.
I must conclude without laying before 

you, as 1 hoped to do, some of the 
«I and constructive results of 

Biblical criticism upon the writings, ee 
pecially the Goenel of John, in Wat 
Kins’s Hampton Lectures for 1890," and 
in the first volume of “Godet s Com men 
Lary on John," may be found some most 
instructive reading on this topic». We 
may be sure, let me add. that the higher 
criticism, in the proper sense of the 
term, is not rationalism, is not infidelity, 
is not an enemy to the faith or to the 
church. We owe it partly to the work 

plished within sixty 
years that we are to-day able to under 
stand the meaning and the mission of 
this wonderful Gospel of John ae they 
have never been understood before dur
ing eighteen Christian centuries.

I know that thia period of questioning 
and research is fraught with danger to 
the faith of many, but we shall not pro 
toot or establish the faith of the church 
by putting questioning and research 
der ban. I know that questions are 
ing raised which it will take long to an- 

with our modern ewer. Bat it is the daily joy of the 
і all wall aware, the Christian scholar that his face is toward 

of the light. « Ye shall know the truth”— 
of fihia eye is fixed on that promise. Only we 

may not expect all the truth at onoe. It 
‘belongs to oor earthly probation that we 
moat often obtain the truth by diientangl-

“Quench not the 
words lay down the base 

all Christian research in the field

ofuoA. lia» churchas many who
the

have made them what they 
are, and our churcbee today are but ibe 
embalmed intellect, energy and charac
ter of the men who have labored to 
build them- Now when the lives of

struggles and de 
And as the bis 

follows the

world.
Tmb riasr or 

rea Caoea, “A 
they know not m 
spoken at this і 
, The feet of 
foot or two at 
of some weigh) 
suffered in the 
and not tonkin 
heads. Death 
include all that 
of the borribU 
cramp, thirst, 
publicity of eh 
torment, horrr 
bcation of un 
tenaified just і 
they can be en 
ping jnet short 
give to the і 
consciousness, 
which Christ wi

iida.”°
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reason given above, 
reason would 
aale beyond»

tend to giv# 
the bounds of л MOIàL ЛШ MUST BEOVLATE TBE CBITICAl.

1 dare not close this long article with 
rerbum salsapienti. There are still many 
other things that might be said upon the 
•abject, and I think the matter worth 
careful oqds.deration. If this article 
meets your approval, Mr. Editor, and 
the approval of iU readers 1 shall be 
pleased to fay before you and them my 
plana for the working out of this scheme.

В. C. Baker.

Let oe now consider, in the third place. 
certain principles that condition and 
regulate critical research. 
point ol view of evangelical 
scholarship there are in the very nature 

teria of legitimate 
Biblical criticism. The following three 
we may derive from the apostle Paul’s

First, Biblical criticism must Jy domi
nated by a moral purpose. “ Hold fast 
that which is good," ia the apostle’s pre 

Reason has ite claims, but reason 
critical intellect—is made, in the

these men are learned, the hie

velopmeot is known, 
toman traces their ltv 
lines by which the churches and the de
nomination have been led to their pres
ent position. There are many other 
reasons why the publication of such a 
volume seems to be expedient and al 

t necessary. Bat I leave the reader 
to meditate upon these and think out 
such others as may be presented to his 
mind, and hasten on to the second ques
tion : Will it be profitable 7

In considering the matter of profit and 
less, we have to examine beyond the 

h-book ; for the accounts are not 
yet and will not be till that 

great day, when the Judge shall sit 
His throne and the book* shall be 
ed, and" the dead shall be judged 
the things which ve written therein.

The matter of dollars and cents we 
will consider later. For the present let 
us consider the more weighty subject of 
influence and consequences. Surely,^ 
nothing could be more inspiring and as
suring to a young man entering upon an 
active Christian life than to read the 
lives of the noble Christian characters, 
who, in the face of opposition, persecu
tion and martyrdom, dared to stand up 
for those grand principles, liberty of 
conscience, obedience to the commands 
of.Jesua < hriat, and Christianity a life 
and experience rather than dogma 

ed with form and ceremony. And 
in times of adversity and discouragment

from the 
Christian I AS. C MOODY, M. D„
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гіЯов and Steed en on. corner Gemah anti 
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of the case certain cri

tremble with an 
traight book to
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ing about dying impeni 
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constitution of the soul, subjec 
science. Let me try to explain the bear 
ing of this principle, observe that the 
apostle does not say, 
which is true, but to I 
{To kalon.

baa its moral
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critic is evangelical and orthodox, not 
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true thAo
of historical research that I have defined 
•cripturally justified 7 

“But prove all things" : the apostle en 
joins upon the Tbeesalonian church the 
duty of investigation and proof in mal 
te re of Christian truth. “All things"— 
all thought and all fact that reach us 
through human sources are to be pros 
ed, eut lectod to the tests of reason. 11 All 
things' some admit the right and duty 
of investigation in human science, but
not m the science of things divine__in
the domain of physical truth, but not in 
the domain of Biblical truth. They bold 
that where the written revelation begins 
reason ends, and proof is not to be 
•ought for. і >ur text dees not sanction 
this diaiinctipn. Prophesying!, matters 
of religious revelation, are the very mat 
tors of which the apostle is • peek mg.
' >ne outstanding, and in the early church 
ucjuestioned, I act, was the immediate 

ace an.і manifest agency, of the Holy Spirit ; 
— it was but voice that was heard through

Й
events that we are to seize upon and ap 
propriate. The Biblical criticism that 
renounces the moral aim may be useful Hay^Oate Cracked Corn’and Oats, Middlings
in collecting data, but its v 
data in any crucial case carries no weight 

Christian theology. It ia, if 
imoyal, at least a non-moral, an 
ible criticism.
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his learning vast, his instincts are in 
many ways those of the true scholar. 
But who will affirm that the moral
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ly trust Christ aa 
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rvades and dominates bis 
is rather the issthetic motive 

that is partly 
Hismtellec

work 7
that rules—an •thetioum

F
g could be more encouraging than 

to read the lives of those noble pioneers 
who' have dared the hardships, over 
come the d.tticulttes, anil, amidst trial 
and adversity, laid the foundations upon 
which we arr now building. Any one to 
read the hie ot a Harding, a Manning, a 
1 hip man, a Hand ; how that in the fi 
of every obstacle they strove nobly on 
until they had achieved the ot-j»ct that 
was dearer to them limn life, ami only 

the armour down on

it
ged to more earnest 
>lute determination. 

Wellington the blood 
quickly through the veins of 

every true Knglish soldier, and at the 
name ot Nelson the heart of every Eng
lish marine thrills with delight ard a 
new determination possesses every life.

have bad our Wellingtons, our 
Nelsons, our glorious heroes—fallen now. 
We still have our i’eresfords, our Napiers, 
our Woiacleyr, and if their memories are 
preserved the.r intiùence up<vn the lives 
of the coming generation* -of Baptist 
workers will be wbat the influence ot the 
memory of th.e British hero is upon the 
true Britain of the pre

When En^and would destroy the 
national sentiment in Scotland and 
Wales they must destroy Scottish ami 

history and poetry, because the 
narrative and song. of the Scottish and 
Welsh hero bavp kept alive and stirred 
to activity tue national spirit among 
these peoples. And so the story of the 
live# of our eminent Baptiste would keep 
alive end stir up a more earnest and en
thusiastic sentiment among our Baptist 
workers. It is a well known fact that 
one of the "most inspiring studies is 
biography. Can we afford to loee this 
source of inspiration and strength 7 
think all will join with me in saying No I 

Again, we owe it to ourselves as a de
nomination to have such a volume pub 
liabed. We hear it from every aide, 
"There is no Baptist literature," and 
when we look over oor libraries we 

0 *re compelled to acknowledge that the 
statement is painfully true. Until very
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alluring colors on the canvas ot Gerome.
Even in Beur, a g 

nobler intellect then Renan, 
sense was too weak to make i

itii
rester scholar and *prophets who co 

•ages and issued
“ What I 
Pilate

m munies ti- 
bis commands.

even prophetic revelations were not 
wholly sell evi fencing, nor was there any 
clearly defined line of demarkation be
tween the divine message on the one 
band, and human erroneous interprète 

uman imposture, on the 
often difficult to dis 

the false

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.
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thl* moral 
4i« highest 

achievement possible. B sur did not fa 1 
to aan that the ooo 
crucial fact m history, but in interpret 

it be failed to reoogniie its full sthi 
character that it was not only a 

change of opinion, hut a revo'unooary 
change of character. That insj ‘«tic moral 
phenomenon, what the apostle Paul 
himself calls a “new creation," was the 
To kalon which the great scholar dm 
not appropriate, and thus being ignorant 
of, or ignoring, the full significance of 
the moral fact, laid the very foundation 

the Tubingen school in error.
It ia the vice ol such criticism that it 

ie too easily satisfied with negations, it 
requires no religious postulates to start 
with, it has no moral goal in view. 
Reuse’a remark with reference to the 
earlier rationalistic school in Gennady, 
“It had no aspiration alter the ideal," 
applies to most of ite successors. Its 
méthode and ite tendencies were neces
sarily destructive. On the other hand, 
fidelity to a moral aim naturally in
volves constructive effort, both in an in 

actual and an ethical sensé. “Let 
us follow after things whereby we may 
edify one another”—that is, build up our 
common faith and life.
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V All work done first-class.aЛ Xofto the end. In that 
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tion, or even n 
other. It was
tmgu.su between the true sod 
prophet. It was an sge (the age 
ol fahe miracle*, of forgeries, of spiritual 
imposture, and of all manner of char la 
tan ism and legerdemain in matters of re 
ligion. Hence the ajmstle Paul, as this 
letter to the 1 heeaaloniatfs shows, found 
it necessary to warn the churches 
against spurious epistles purporting to 
come from himself, and also against pre 
tended communications from the spirit 
ual world.

“ But prove all things : ” this “ but " 
(which is not, but should be, in our Eng
lish Bibles) in our text should not be, 
disregarded. It subordinates this pre
cept to those which precede, and re
minds us that while intellectual investi 
gation ia a duty, it is not the first nor the
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eternal partnership, why 
Him have you f—,Evangelist.

I. C. B. Shops, Truro, N. 8.
K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sira,—it affords me 

pleasure to bear testimony to the prompt 
and satisfactory effect of your K. D. C. in 
my own case. I was for thirteen years 
a sufferer from Dyspepsia, and had 
about lost faith in everything advertised 
for this complaint and all hope that I 
could be oared. Hearing of tile many 

effected by your remedy I was in- 
try JL The effeot has been a 

surprise to me. The first dose helped me 
and now after using leas than one box, I 
consider myself oared. I feel it my duty 
to heartily recommend it to others.
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KXEr.RSIS IMPLIES HISTORICAL CRITICISM.

position more 
be said: Exe

In order to define my 
sharply this is further to 
g es is implies criticism ; there can be no 
exegesis worthy the name of science 
without it. This means that we are not 
■imply to take the Bible and learn from 
it what the facte of history are, but also 
to take thdse facts and learn from them

NO OTHER ADVERTISER
can compare with the Cured 
Chronic Dyspeptic, the one who 
was " sick and tired ” of trying so 
many remedies, but was at last in
duced to try “Dyspepticure.” This 
remedy is always equal to the 
severest tests ; the constant praise 
of thousands of Cured Chronic 
Dyspeptics has quickly spread its 
fame Far,

PROPHECY.

The second condition and principle of 
critical research is the recognition of 
prophecy. “ Despise not prophesying*." 
Wonderful, is it not, how the words of

thought ! As yon are : 
vital point today in

b£I

duced towhat the Bible is. For instance, in the 
much-mooted question of the enrollment 
under Quirinios, related in the second of 
Inks. We cannot decide it by flrriming 
ae final the absolute accuracy of Luke. 
If from other sources we can ascertain 
in just What yean Quirinius was gover-

every system 
Biblical theology ie the question 
prophecy. Ae to miracle, Christian tbh- 

hand, and science and 
on the other, here in oor
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